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A Song 

It was many, many years ago, 
In the land of the East, they say, 

A little King was born one night, 
A Heavenly Babe, one starry night, 

In that country far away. 

The Angels of Heaven descended low 
In a glorious, golden light, 

Singing praise to the Infant King, 
0£ Heaven and EarLh he was the King; 

Born on that starry night. 

One bright Star in the Heavens 
Shone o'er the place where He lay. 

A Heavenly sign it was to all, 
A sign to the mighty, the humble, and all 

Of the place ~vhere the Christ-Child lay. 

Rough Shepherds left thei.r flocks by night, 
And worshipped the little Babe. 

Great Wise ,Ten coming from afar, 
With costly gifts from lands afar, 

Bowed down to the little Babe. 

The people rejoiced throughout the. land 
At the birth of the little King; 

The hearts of the aged sang with joy, 
The little ones clapped their hands for joy. 

For they loved their new-born King. 

It was many many years ago, 
pon this very day, 

That the King o{ Heaven was born on Earth, 
Christ our King was born o.n Earth-

It was the first Christmas Day. 

CAPTOLA RuTIER, '27. 
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Can We Teach Economics to Children 1n the Elementary 
Grades? 

. Many educators ha vc emphasized the 
•tnportance of teaching economics in a sec
ondary school. The need of such an under
shtanding_ is suggested a_s necessary because 
t e atLainment of the ideals of democracy 
depe~ds upon knowledge of underlying 
Pn1:1c1ples of socia l organization in our 
social, political, and industrial life. It has 
ev~n .seemed to some that simple economic 
Principles can be taught to children in the 
elementary school. 

The writer was one o f two to try last year 
ahn. experiment of teaching the subject to 
c 1ldren of the eighth grade of a publ ic 
sch?ol in Boston. The school where the ex
pchriment was tried is situated in a district 
w ere li ving conditions are congested. The 
average family income is approximately 
twenty dollars per week. There is practi
cally_ n~ "home-cooked" food, and household 
fuhrn! sh1ngs as well as clothing a re bought on 
t e installment plan. There i apparently 
no understanding of the laws of thrift. 

1 
There were forty-one boys and girls in the 

c ass, the average age being thirteen and a 
hha lf. Seven hours only were to be given to 
t e lessons, :rnd the ref ore the subjects had 
to be selected with much care. The line of 
Procedure was as follows: a test of five 
~uestions was given to the class, and the 
ess_on~ were based upon the unknown points 

a_s indicated by the answers to these ques
tions. At the completion of the five lessons, 
a se~ond set of questions was given to de
termine the work of the lessons. 

FmsT SET OF QuEsTroNs 

First. If you were spending your father's 

wages for one week, what necessary things 
would you have to pay for? 

Second. Think of the above items, and 
put down on paper those for which you 
would pay cash. Why? Which you would 
buy on credit. Why? 

Third. What are some of the different 
kinds of work that you would like to do 
when you begin to earn wages? 

Four. During the coal strike this winter 
the "public" has suffered . Who is the 
"public '? 

Five. (Boys)-ls it best to buy a su it of 
clothes at eight dollars that will last. but a 
year, or nc at fourteen dollars that w1Il last 
two years? Why? 

( Girls )-What is the difference between 
making a dress and buying one? 

The answers to the questions indicated 
that the lessons to be given should cover: 

First. Spending an income, with spe_cial 
reference to food, clothing, shelter, operation, 
and development. 

Second. foney, including barter, mo~ey, 
cash credit installments, and bad bargams. 

' ' Third. Savings-i~direct a~d direct. The 
direct including banking and msurance. 

Four th. l\,Ja king a budget. 
Fifth. Standar~~ by which to judge occu

pational opportunities. 

Space will not permit me to outline all of 
the lessons but one will be sufficient to give 
some idea ~f the points emphasized. It will 
be noticed that the third lesson was on 
savmgs. 
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We discussed "savings" from various 
points of view, laying stress upon the fact 
that money was not the only expression of 
savings. We laid emphasis upon the follow
ing facts: 

1. The importance of education as a 
means of producing good citizens, and there
fore a factor in saving. 

2. Health saves the individual. 
3. Saving in the right apportionm~nt, 

spent in food, clothing, shelter, operating, 
and development. 

4. Thoughtfulness. 
5. Time. 
6. Ideas. 

We then discussed various agencies where 
savings could be placed, such as savings 
bank_s, co-operative b_anks, postal savings, 
and msurance companies. 

Under banks we emphasized the following 
items: 

1. The bank serves the community by 
reinvesting the money. 

2. It serves the person , ho wishes to en
gage in some productive enterprise. 

We save for the following reasons: emer
gency, protection of the family, business op
portunities, building, education, and travel. 
The children gave examples of each. 

In summarizing the lesson, we emphasized 
the importance of considering savings before 
we spent, and left with the clas~ the follow
ing maxim: "When you save wisely, every-
body gains." . 

During the course, the children prepared 
budgets at h?me; kept an acc~u_nt of their 
work in English; wrote compos1t1ons _on ~he 
subjects discussed. Two of these will give 
some idea of their content. 

Florence Rice-Planning. 
Miss Blake has been coming to visit our 

room every week to give us lessons on what 
I call "intelligence." . 

One of the things she spoke of especially 
was "plan." I think this is one of the most 

important things children, and even grown
ups, should know. Some intelligent people 
buy clothing and food very unwisely. If 
they see a dress or any other articles in the 
line of clothing they "step right up" and buy, 
instead of planning how much it costs, how 
long it will last, and, last of all, how it will 
look on them. 

Planning means a lot to intelligent people, 
but nothing to unintelligent people. 

Cathcri11e Rice-Thrift and Health. 

Health is the foundation of learning, for 
how are you going to get an education if you 
are sick in bed? The better in health you 
are, the better you will be in education, and 
the better in education you are, the better 
position you will be able to get. As you 
know, a good position will give you a com
fortable salary, and as we all know, the more 
dependable salary th~ more we can save for 
a "rainy day" when hard times come. Take 
heed, careless children, or you won't have 
anything saved up to hep you in good 
health during a "rainy day." That which 
you will ha e saved is the same as an um
brella in the rain. 

The children were most enthusiastic 
throughout the whole course. During class 
discussions they suggested many lines of 
thought which showed that they themselves 
were thinking. The teacher said that they 
talked about the lessons during play time, 
and always reminded her when the day was 
approaching for the lesson. The final test 
questions which were given gave evidence 
that the children had learned much from 
their discussions. 

The general aim in opening the field of 
economics to eighth-grade pupils is to teach 
the child that he is a part of the community, 
and, as such, should so plan his Ii f e that he 
will be able to produce to the utmost of his 
individual capacity. 

While no decisive conclusions can be 
drawn from seven lessons, enough evidence 
was obtained to indicate that a few elemen
tary ideas on the subject can be taught, and 
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that from single facts with which the chil
dren arc familiar the economic concepts 
useful throughout Ii fc can be learned by 
children as young as twelve years. 

The subjects which we selected could be 
amplified sufficiently to provide thirty les
sons simple enough for comprehension and 
practical enough for the use of children in 
seventh and eighth grades. 

Nostalgia 

Trees near, and 1 
For brick walls sigh
And long lanes go 
Where I would know 
The length of street. 
Here paveil).ents end. 
I wish for pavements oncei again. 
To feel beneath my cager feet 
The hard ring of the struck concrete. 
Four walls for space, 
And in my face 
Instead of wind, 
Instead of rain, 
Soft city smoke 
To gulp and choke. 
Herc is my mind 
A sodden pain, 
Land hate, wood fear,-
1 feel them here
Exiled afar 
Rather would I 
Than all the stretch of country sky, 
One city star. 

MIRIAM J. FLARSI-1EIM, '24. 

If such a course is given, it might be bet
ter to have it taught by the regular class 
teachers in connection with the class work. 
It may be that to launch successfully teach
ing of this character, preparatory \ ork must 
be done with the prospective teachers in col
leges· and normal schools. 

MABELLE BABCOCK BLAKE. 

If I Should Go 

If I should go tonight
Somcwhere, 

Moonglow, 
Starglow, 

I do not care; 

But just, if I should go-
Leave all 

Undone, 
Unwon, 

Heeding a call. 

It would not matter much, 
And yet-

I fear 
Some year 

I might regret. 

Unfinished lines, a rhythmic beat, 
A song 

For you, 
That, too, 

Would haunt me long. 

ELAINE N. LECLAIR, '24. 
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Country Roads 
With a dog and a stick, I want to walk a 

country road as I used to. A dusty, white 
path in Korea, or a yellowish Janchurian 
road, hardened dry like a stone and deeply 
marked with the ruts of ox carts, or a sandy 
path-a path running along the wet beach 
of the southern coast of Japan-any road 
save a long, hard, monotonous highway, 
where "limousines" and "flivvers" have 
more right than man. 

"Right, Hakone Hot Spring. Left, Omori 
Village." A round milestone stands half
buried in fallen leaves that have drifted 
against it. 'I he country road always opens 
up with a rough-hewn milestone, where the 
main-travelled road divides. One docs not 
need to ponder which he should take. For 
what matters: Take whichever you see 
first, or let your stick fall and thus choose 
one. l\[orc of ten your dog seems to have 
the first choice, and you just [ollow him. 

The path you take may lead you to a 
plateau, where in the distance It. Fuji rises 
clearly, with its upper half clothed in snow; 
or into the dense forests, where the branches 
intertwine so closely overhead that you 
glimpse the blue sky only in patches. A 
chilly blast may blow now and then through 
the tangle of underwood. Often a pale haze 
shrouds the woods and makes one think a 
ghost may come out o[ the thick underbrush 
-but then you have a dog who can protect 
you. But more often one steps into moor
lands, where dead leaves and decayed trunks 
are covered with fungi and toads creep any
where and everywhere. Every step one 
takes over the wet ground makes a strange 
squelching sound, and one is always in d_an
ger o[ slipping. But then you have. a stick, 
a dependable, knotty old bamboo suck. 

It is strange that no matter how many 
times you start out from the same milestone, 
you never see the same scene twice, nor do 
you come out at the same spot. There are, 
however, a few things that you always find 
in the course of a day's roamim:. You will 
never fail to sec a red shrine dedicated to the 

fox god. IL may be just a tiny one less than 
a foot high, or it may be seven or eight feet 
in height. It is always painted red both in 
and out. Even the weather-beaten gray ones 
show some trace of red lacquer somewhere, 
proving that they were red once. A simple 
red gate, a red oratory with a pair of red 
candle sticks, and two red bowls. Of ten 
there are fish cakes in the bowls, dry and 
hard, if not moulded but we very seldom 
see the candles lighted. I think I have only 
seen them once. 

Then there are local shrines and temples, 
with thatched roofs and overhanging gables, 
and they stand at the top of a flight of stone 
steps. The steps are covered with thick 
green moss. The big gate at the top is, of 
course, closed, but there is a side door which 
yields to a gentle push. In the subdued 
light, unde.r the ancient trees, we roam about. 
No music in the shrines, no chant by the 
pilgrims. Across the sacred pond we see in 
the darkness of the inner' shrine the waver
ing of the distant light provided for the pil
grims to olTer incense-pale and sepulchral 
it burns. 

Beside the roadside or on a river bank we 
see a stone image of Jizo-the benign pro
tector of children-roughly cut out from 
granite. It is a graceful, draped image, with 
drooping eyes, mouth turned up a little at 
the corners in the ancient, archaic smile, and 
a full round chin. Hands folded in medita
tion, there she stands on a low pedestal, 
where the pebbles are piled up high, each 
one representing the tears of mothers who 
have lost their little ones. 

According to the Buddhist doctrine, it is 
against the laws of nature and heaven for a 
child to die before its parents, but if he does, 
he is sent to Saino-kawara, a river bed where 
the wat7r dried up centuries ago, and no 
green thmg can be seen. All he sees is peb
bles and pebbles, small and big; round, 
smooth ones and rugged ones. There he is 
destined to build two towers, one for father 
and one for mother. One by one he care-
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fully piles up the pebbles, and they are all 
done except for the last one on the top, when 
s~ddenly from somewhere appears a dark, 
h1deo!ls winged devil with a blazing tongue. 
He hisses and yelps and kicks the towers. 
The pebbles fly as if in a hail storm. The 
boy stands there sti ll, with his features all 
twisted . He is not allowed to cry lest Saino
kawara may flood. He starts to build the 
towers again, one for father and the other 
for mother. There is no day, and there is 
no night for him. He keeps on working, but 
ere he puts the last pebble, the black devil 
appears, and his towers are gone. His finger 
tips are bleeding with the constant picking 
and picking of pebbles. 

It is no wonder that the poor mother ap
peals to Jizo for mercy. She tries to lessen 
~er boy's suffering by offeri ng pebbles to the 
1mage. Also every Jizo is clad in baby 
hlothes ; a pair of tiny sandals, socks, and 

oods are all tied around her neck. he 
Wears rich, beautiful dresses and poor, worn, 
cotton ones alike. Once I saw a Jizo with a 
~ery heavy black satin dress with a gold 

ragon embroidered on the back . 
. There along the country road we have 

little direct contact with humanity, but we 
see man through a mirror. If I may, I 
Would say that we see man not as he seems 
to be, but as he is. I pass a hut which 
St~nds on the side of a hill. The wind and 
rain of many long years have left their 
marks upon it. The windo\\ s are broken; 
~he mud plaster has fallen off here and there· 

h
~t still I seem to see a former owner of 

t IS hut. 
. In a farm yard a group of boys are sitting 
1
~ a semi-circle. Each has a knife and a 

giece of green bamboo. They are whittling 
Utes to play on New Year's Eve, and they 

are thoroughly absorbed in their little task. 

As they work on, a fine, white dust falls on 
their laps. An old man is on the roof trying 
to reinforce it before the violent December 
gales begin to blow. From the back of the 
cottage slowly rises a column of smoke 
curling toward the sky. 

In front of the cottage a narrow strip of 
land is made into a rice-paddy. It is almost 
dry, for harvest is all over. On the slope, 
there are a field of buckwheat on the right, 
a radish field in the centre, and on the left a 
patch of summer barley. The white flower 
of the buckwheat, the green lea es of the 
radishes and the golden barley stand out 
clearly, ;nd make me wonder if the farmers 
think of the harmony of colors when they 
divide their fields . 

Disappointment? you ask. \\ ell yes, but 
it is very seldom. Only once in the course 
of several years of my roaming. It was late 
in ovember. I passed a village called 
Kuryu. At the end of a long, narrow, mossy 
lane there stood a hermitage, lonely and 
desolate. But it appeared to be inhabited 
by some human being, for I saw ~ome chrys
anthemums planted in a bro1'en J.lr near. the 
doorway. For a while I stood there mot10~
less trying to imagine the owner _of ~his 
little dwelling, who lived such a quiet Me. 
Wandering further on, I found a' la~ge pe~
simmon tree in the yard, so heavy with fruit 
that the branches were bent with the weight. 
Around the tree I saw a barbed-wire fence. 

Again we are at the milestone where the 
main-tra cited road ends. The northern 
sky is tinted with blue. The salmon-colored 
west promises tomorrow s fine weather. Iy 
roaming of the country roads comes to an 
end. The dog takes the lead no longer,. and 
the bamboo stick in my hand drags a little. 

Smo SAKAN1sm, '25. 

-
d 
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Scientific Political Training of President Coolidge 
Bv ARTHUR l\.'1AcDoNALD, Washington, D. C. 

Author of "Man and Abnormal Man" 

(We wish that space permitted us to print the entire article which was sent to 11s by the 
Congressional Department, but since it does not, we have tried to select those parts which 
portray most vividly the character of President Coolidge.) 

As science, in the last analysis, is common 
sense condensed, the practical political train
ing of President Coolidge can be called 
sci en ti fie. 

We have heard much about "mental lests" 
in the public schools; these are doing much 
good, though t~ey may be somewhat over
worked. Such tesls are lechnical, and in 
certain respects necessarily artificial. But 
there are natural mental lests which depend 
upon actual accomplishments in life, as great 
deeds done, offices held, books written, re
forms made, and various other public acts. 
That is, in the common parlance of business, 
it is the delivery of the goods that is the real 
test of life in this world. 

If some university should establish a 
course of study to prepare young persons for 
the Presidency of the nited States, no 
method of training could approach that of 
Calvin Coolidge, born July 4, 1872, which is 
an auspicious patriotic beginning, son of a 
sturdy farmer who was a member of the 
Vermont State Legislature; who once put 
Calvin in the Chief Executive seat, which is 
as far back as he can remember; he has 
never forgotten. His stepmother did much 
to make him after his mother died. When 
a boy he worked hard and was very indu~
trious on the farm. He was brought up m 
religious doctrines of rigid type; attended 
the public schools at Plymouth, Vermont; 
then was a pupil at Black River and St. 
Johnsbury Academies. He graduated at 
Amherst ( 1895), where he took several hon
ors, including first prize (open to all col
leges) by an essay entitled "Principles of the 
Revolutionary War." Then he removed to 
Northampton, studied law, was admitted to 
the bar (1897), and began his practice. 

Thus far we have given his preliminary 
educational training, which is thorough, 
gradual, and complete. His political train
ing was exactly the same, when in 1899 he 
becomes member of his ily Council, City 
Solicitor ( 1900-01), Clerk of the County 
Court, then State Representative ( 1907-08); 
Mayor (1910-ll), when it is said he rang 
many doorbells getting the Democrats to 
ote for him. If this be true, it is very ex

ceptional for him; yet common sense makes 
no absolute rules in practical life. Now he 
advances to State Senator (1912-15), and 
becomes, unopposed, the President of the 
State Senate ( l 914-15); on to Lieutenant
Governor (1916-18), and then Governor 
(1919-20) by the largest vote ever recorded. 
He was then nominated and elected Vice 
President, and became fami liar with national 
politics, presiding in the Senate and sitting 
in the Cabinet meetings by invitation of 
Harding until he becomes President himself. 

The reader will note from the dates above 
given his gradual advancement step by step. 

The little things a man does are in many 
ways chips on the water which show the 
direction of the current. Thus, when Gov
ernor of 1assachusetts, he had two rooms in 
the Adams House, Boston, and one-half of a 
double wooden house in Northampton, where 
he voted and his family generally lived. As 
Governor, his salary was $10,000; his house 
rental was $32.00 a month. He lived within 
his income, and shows that the right kind of 
man can rise to the highest positions in his 
State and to the greatest places in the United 
States, not only without wealth, but, in fact, 
a poor man. 

His idea of Ii fe is duty; the honors as well 
as failures that follow him are to him of inci-
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dental nature, so that success elates and fail
ure_ depresses but little, especially when after 
Patient inquiry he has done the best he can. 
. Asi_dc from his quiet New England serenJi' _his strong faith in the directing power of 

1v1ne Providence gives him calmness in 
every crisis, showing his deep religious na
ture. He is not a farmer, but as a vacation 
~est often takes a hand in the fields. Cool
idge, his father, grandfather, and great
grandfather were born on the same farm. 

. Hi~ early life was genuine and without 
fnvol1ty. But doubtless his whole ancestral 
h~tecedents were of this character, so that 
b 1s l~eredity was adapted to and developed 
.Y his environment. Cautiousness delibera

t~n, pati7n~e, and conscientiousne~s are the 
c aractenst1cs of such ancestry and life. 
Hereditary and environmental antecedents r this kind lessen selfishness, give contempt 
ofr' art_ificiality, and produce a strong sense 

0 Justice. 
Coolidge is for utility rather than adorn

tnent. His copy of the Bible has been much 
Used; the passages most frequently referred 
to are the Sermon on the Mount and the 
~Wenty-third Psalm. His library consists of 

OOks. on history, geography, constitutional 
que_st1ons, and the tariff. In general, the 
vano~s works in his library confirm the im
~ress1on of his taste and character. The 

ooks are solid and substantial. He is a 
student by nature. 

President Harding was asked to deliver 
the address at the dedication of the Govern
Tent Hospital for Colored War Veterans at 

us~ogee, Alabama, but could not accept. 
Coolidge was urged to take his place but he 
Would not until he found the President really 
Wanted him to do it. When the program for 
the occasion was submitted to him there was 
0hly one thing he objected to, whi~h was that 
t e Governor of Alabama was to meet him 
at the State border. "No," said Coolidge, 
and he insisted that he go first to the Gov
ernor's car and pay his respects to him. 

~hen on his vacation in Vermont during 
the illness of President Harding, he would 
walk to the store, where the only accessible 

telephone was, several times a day; though 
the farmers would have been very glad to 
send him messages as to President Harding's 
condition. But he said: "They have their 
living to make, and I ha e nothing to do." 

Calvin Coolidge took his oath of office at 
the hands of his father at the Vermont farm, 
his birthplace. This transition from one 
President to another was the quickest and 
easiest ever known, the main reason being 
tliat no one was worrying or doubtful as to 
the character and ability of the new Presi
dent. No Vice President was so well trained 
to be President as Coolidge. From the 
scientific point of view we have at the White 
House the most thoroughly equipped Presi
dent ever there, and in addition he has the 
right temperament-serene, quiet, judicial, 
patient; conscientious and never acting until 
he has learned all the pertinent facts. These 
arc not mere laudatory statements of mine, 
but can be easily demonstrated from his past 
political life. During the short time he has 
been President, he has shown these same 
characteristics. He has made few or no 
mistakes, though he became President when 
conditions were as delicate as they were 
critical. 

When the degree of Doctor of1 Laws was 
conferred upon him by his old college, he 
was complimented by the President for 
teaching the lesson of "adequate brevity." 
This was an accurate phrase, as shown by 
his speeches and messages. Coolidge ex
pressed fundamental principles which should 
always be emphasized, and cannot be men
tioned too often. 

General statements, from the scientifi_c 
point of view, are not wholly true, but 1f 
four-fifths true, though one-fifth untrue, 
they arc very val~able. I sh.all pre~ent 
briefly some of the ideas of Calvin Coolidge 
found in his writings, speeches and ad
dresses and as far as possible in his own 
words 'though not quoting him. 

J. '1 am not one of those who believe 
votes are to be won by misrepresentation, 
skillful presentations of half truths, and 
plausible deductions from false premises. 
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2. For good government cannot be found 
on the bargain counter. 

3. We are citizens before we are par~
sans. 

4. The development of the State has ever 
been from anarchy through despotism 
through oligarchy, broadened into democ
racy and ending in representative govern
ment based upon universal suffrage. But 
many nations have fallen along the way. 

5. Our public schools have made educa
tion possible for all and ignorance a tl.is
grace. 

6. Those with liberal culture ought to be 
the leaders in maintaining the standards of 
citi1.enship, or their education is a failure. 

7. 1y college mates were mo ed with a 
serious purpose; he who had less lacked 
place among them. 

8. Education must give not only power, 
but direction; it must minister to the whole 
man or it fails. 

9. Science, however important, does not 
provide a civilization that can stand without 
classical ideals. 

10. The classic of all classics is the Bible. 
11. It is not well if the great diversity of 

modern learning has made the truth so ltttle 
of a novelty that it lacks all reverence. 

12. We have lost our reverence for the 
profession of teaching, and bestowed it upon 
the profession of acquiring. 

13. The profession of teaching has come 
down to us with a sanction of antiquity 
greater than all else. 

14. Inspirat ion always comes from above 
and diffusion of learning radiates down from 
the university. 

15. Roosevelt the people looked upon as 
a reflection or their ideals of true American
ism; he appealed to the imagination or 
youth and satisfied the judgment of ma
turity. 

16. Lincoln was in wisdom great, but in 
humility greater, in justice strong, but in 
compassion stronger, becoming a leader of 
men by following the truth: he overcame 
evil with good. 

17. We need a broader, firmer and deep
er [aith in the people-that they desire to 
do right. 

18. Works which endure come from the 
soul o[ thd people. 

19. It may not be so important to deter
mine just where we are, but it is' of utmost 
importance to determine whither we are 
going. 

20. The power to think is the most prac
tical thing in the world. 

21. There can be no proper observance 
of a birthday which forgets the mother. 

22. If knowledge be wrongly used, civil
ization commits suicide. 
(Copyright, 1923, by Arthur IacDonald.) 

My Plaint 

Where others fail, forsake, forget, 
Two [riends I have, who greet me yet. 

The one my inspiration is. 
She loves the twilight candle glow, 
And dreams of white roads in the shade, 
Of whispering trees that bend and blow. 

And one a pagan creature is, 
On whom life's blessings ever fall; 

But from her cup of happiness 
She finds a share for comrades aII. 

Accept my gratitude and thanks, · 
Oh, Friendship, swift to heal and bless, 
Oh, grant a joy and respite to 
This heart assailed with loneliness. 

ELEA OR w. DAY, '25. 
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Little Beautiful Lines 

11 

It was when the child was in her fourth 
hear that her mother began to read aloud to 

er. Very simple things she would read 
Poems for children by Eugene Field and 
Robert Louis Stevenson, and verses that she 

17membered loving in her own childhood. 
hey would sit in front of the open fire the 

motl~cr in a big wicker chair that had b~ight 
clsh1ons, and the child in a little blue rocker 
~ •at had painted butterflies on its rounded 
.ack, and the child would shut her eyes 

tightly and listen to her mother's voice 
wh· h ' b 1c seemed to her to have rose shades and 
i1ue shades, and somehow reminded her of 

t 1~ ocean that she had been taken to see one T,8P cold day in the fall. So it was that the 
c 11ld first became acquainted with poetry, 
and by reason of her mother's voice the 
rhythms grew to have many lovely colors 
6~ that to this day poems arc always fused 
'hth different lights for her. But of course 
he child did not understand ~he reaso~ 
~ en.; s?e only knew that the 'Little Toy 

old1er was mostly blue, while the poem 
jbout the Dutch clock was yellow, and "If 

Am Good I Get an Orange After Food" 
~as ~right pin~. Then, too some poems 
bparkled; the child loved the sound of those 

lit could seldom understand what they 
meant. 

At first the child would listen contentedly 
bo a~y poem that her mother chose to read, 

Ut it was not Ion before she began to ex
Phess her preferences. he wanted poems 
~hat ha_d long sounds, that made a beat li ke 

e swish that the grass must make in the 
chlorcd picture where the wind was blowing 
t e boy's kite, and poems about the sea 
wh t ' ere s 1e could hear the waves as they 
f.rept up to cover the sand piles made by 
lt~e _boys who carried gaily striped pails. 
h t rs strange to note that the child often 
v e~rd the poems long after her mother's 

oice had ceased and she was tucked away 
Warm under the puff, where great brown and 
Yellow teddy-bears prowled th rough a forest 
of strange woods. And because of this the 

child would demand that the door to her 
room be closed tightly so that she might 
seem to have the poems more to herself as 
she lay there so snug and comfortable. 

So there were nights when the child was 
not sleepy that great round golden apples 
would toss towards her out of the dark, and 
over and over would come the little lines: 

"I would like to rise and go 
Where the golden apples grow," 

until the whole room seemed to be a lovely 
singing p.lace, and the child felt very sure 
that some day she was going to find much 
in life that was ery wonderfu l. 

Then on other nights, when the wind was 
in exactly the right direction, there would 
come in through her window, softly, the 
sound of the river which was not very far 
from her home. nd although she was never 
allowed to play near its banks, much less to 
sail boats along the rim of its swift current, 
she knew perfectly well that somewhere 
little chi ldren would bring ashore the boats 
that she had never sailed. She could see 
them so plainly, with their neat white sails, 
circling about, and she would• lull herself to 
sleep whispering: 

"Away down the river, 
A hundred miles or more, 
Other little children 
Will bring my boats ashore." 

But it would be wrong to say that the 
little beautiful lines did not come to the 
child at any other time, for scarcely a day 
passed but some magical moment was made 
more magical by reason of the loved poetry. 
And as the child grew older she found many 
new verses and each one that she learned 
served its 'purpose by returning when the 
child was most in need of it. For the child 
was a very lonely child, and the little lines 
were to her like the hands of understanding 
friends with whom she might touch little 
fingers now and again as she journeyed 
along. 

So it came about that the child discovered 
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others who were thankful for the sunlight 
on reeds in the river and who experienced 
the same mingled sadness and gladness in 
the flame rush of leaves before a wind. And 
best of all among these the child loved the 
work of Sara Teasdale and Edna St. Vincent 
Millay. It was not sentiment which drew 
her towards this particular lyric poetry, but, 
rather, it was the idea that within these thin 
blue and gold volumes she found expressed 
all that she felt, but could never say herself. 
In those twilights when the snow brought 
the stars so very near to earth, because of 
Sara Teasdale, the child could scuff happily 
along with her hands in her pockets singing 
to herself: 

"And I know that I 
Am honored to be 
Witness 
Of so much majesty." 

And although the child loved very much a 
certain gray-eyed person, how could she 
have known about the little tavern if it had 
not been for Edna St. Vincent Millay? 

And now it is a strange thing to note that 
about this same time the child would some
times find herself beginning to hum little 
lines, the origin of which she did not know. 
At first she could not understand, for she 
knew that she had never seen them on the 
printed page-nor was she able to picture 
them in print; simply, they sang themselves 
over and over into her memory until they 
became whole poems. 

It is a strange thing that the first time 
that the child was conscious of the formation 
of these little lines in her own mind was 
during a concert. The music, soft and 
rather sad would occasionally change to a 
gayer rby{hm which died quickly in a lit~e 
mocking burst-and then the soft, sa~ music 
again. And the child thought that 1t must 
be Autumn passing, and she wan~ed to Joi
low with it, to glance backward with a little 
mocking laugh as did the last red leaves, 
and then to flicker away into a quiet golden 
land. So it came about that the child heard 
singing as well as music, and when s~e ~ad 
returned home she wrote down the smgmg 

lines, and ever afterwards they caused her 
footsteps to dance, even though a strange 
wistfulness came into her eyes, on late Oc
tober days. 

It was not strange that the restless tem
perament of the child demanded more and 
more lines, for she had many moods with 
which it was necessary for her to reckon. 
There were some days when the child was 
very tired that she would lay her head down 
on her hands, and after her eyes had been 
closed for a long time new little lines would 
come to gladden her and to turn away her 
mind from its weariness. 

Then, too, when the child was gay, so gay 
that she would fling wide her arms, feeling 
that in some way she must express that great 
joyousness which glowed eternally just be~ 
yond a sudden and unexpected beauty, the 
little lines would come again and wea e 
themselves into a poem to send the child far 
away into a realm of pure delight. 

Thus it came about that the child herself 
grew to recognize the great necessity for the 
lines, for she wrote of them: 

"Little beautiful lines 
Touch each passing mood 
With fragile fingers of silver, 
As hands held out in friendliness 
By others who understand." 

So, as the chi.Id grew older, the lines were 
very frequently her own, and for these she 
cared even more than she did for the singing 
lines of Sara Teasdale and Edna St. Vincent 
Millay. These she would whisper over and 
over until they became a delightful part of 
her own self, and then she would write them 
down in a large notebook with thick brown 
covers, and she would hide the book under 
many papers in the further corner of her 
desk. And, as time wore on, she spent more 
and more of her leisure moments copying 
strange rhythms onto the neat white pages 
of the book. 

Then, on days that seemed particularly 
bleak, the child would slide away into the 
blue and white of her small room and tak
ing the book, finger the pages with a st:ange, 
little thrill. Sometimes, when she was cer-
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tain that nobody was within hearing, she 
would read the poems aloud, and her voice 
would be both awed and loving. There was 
the villanelle with its rhyme scheme bounded 
by the two lines: 

"I could forget you soon, 
But for an April moon." 

foll.owed by the poem entitled "Love," in 
Which the child had set forth, very carefully 
and very earnestly, her enthusiastic love for 
practically all things in the world. Then, 
too, there were "petal" poems where petals 
lay upon the ground like "tinted rain," and 
fell among the tall grasses as "crushed wings 
of butterflies." And all these innumerable 
"April moons," "lilac dusks," and "long 
,~hite roads in the twilight" the child con
sidered very serious and very beautiful. 

Of course, there was still much poetry 
that she loved besides her own. Now there 
Were the sonnets of John Masefield, which 
she did not exactly understand, but which 
delighted her with their philosophy: 
''Here in the self is all that man may know 
Of Beauty, all the wonder, all the glow," 

and 
"O ne hour, or two, or three, through long 

years scattered, 
Sparks from a smithy that has fired a 

thatch 
Arc all that life has offered, all that really 

mattered, 
The rest all heaving at a moveless latch." 

4nd the same philosophy she found some
tunes in the lyrics of Ronsard and Marat. 
. Then, when the child began to feel a glow-
1Cng love for life itself, there was the "Tossed 

. " Ollls of Amory Hare, who said for her: 
"My face is wet with the rain, 
But my heart is warm to the core, 
For I follow the road again, 
The road that I loved of yore, 
And the dim trees heat the dark, 

And the swelling ditches moan; 
With the joy of singing, soaring lark 
I follow the road alone." 

David Morton, too, she loved, for he agreed 
with her that a philosophy of beauty was the 
most worth-while thing in the world: 
"Who walks with Beauty has no need of 

fear, 
The sun and moon and stars keep pace 

with him." 
And so when the low hills were turning 

to green ;nd there was a hint of blossoming 
just in back of stark brown branches, the 
child walked a long sunlit road with the 
wind blowing through her hair, and knew 
that she also was of the band of triumphant 
singers, and she whispered to herself: 
"I shake my hair in the wind of morning 
For the joy within me that knows no 

bounds, 
I echo backward the vibrant beauty 
With which Heaven's hollow lute re

sounds. 
• • • • • 

On the whole and the hurt I shed my 
beauty, . . ,, 

The beauty within me that 1s not mme. 
The child is nearly grown-up now, and ~he 

little beautiful lines less frequently smg 
themselves into the hours of her day, so that 
when she writes in the large notebook she 
must first blow the dust from its thick brown 
covers. . 

Yet, there are nights when the moon 1~ a 
silver disc above the perfect cone of the pme 
trees, and times when the afterglow has. not 
quite gone from the west, that many little 
lines come back unsought, so that the part 
that is child may still exclaim: 
"Oh World, I cannot hold thee close 

' h ,,, enoug . 

ELAINE N. LECLAIR, '24. 
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What the Days Bring Forth 
Just a1 the Ship Went Down 

'.ly grandfather always wants me to play 
for him when I visit at his home, and he has 
all sorts of music saved up for just such an 
occasion. l\Iany of the pieces are very fa
miliar to me. I have been playing them ever 
since I was able to pick out 'Bringing in the 
Sheaves key of C." Others Grand-dad has 
collected since my last visit. These last are 
likely to be entertaining. They range all the 
way from quaint aged English hymn tunes 
and the "Favorite Hymns" of the' Montreal 
W eeldy Star, to the bits of jazz~music which 
get printed in the Blackburn Tnnes. I have 
a suspicion, however, that they are chosen 
and endured solely on my account, because 
Grand-dad never truly enjoys himself until 
we start on what he calls the "old-timers." 

Of the old-timers, two of the pile are his 
fa orites to be sung last. One of them, 
"Old Hu'ndred " I like myself, but the other 
I abhor. Its n~me is "Just as the Ship Went 
Down," and it has a history. 

few months after the Titanic disaster 
some thoughtful cousin in England sent 
Grand-dad a copy of a piece called "The 
Sinking of the Titanic." It was a gorgeous 
bit of musical art, this piece, clabora~ely 
fitted out with onomatopoetic representations 
of the "Setting out to Sea," "The Dance on 
the Decks," "The Crash with the Icebergs," 
and ending with a doleful " . carer, My G~d, 
to Thee"· but it grew very tiresome after its 
novelty had worn off. qne night, after 1 
had played it twice and its appeal seemed 
undiminished, I decided that I s.hou~d have 
to get rid of it somehow. I earned 1t home 
beneath mv coat-I smuggled it into the 
ash-can. "The Sinking of the Titanic" was 
no more. 

But I had counted without the stubborn 
resourcefulness. of my Grand-dad. He s~nt 
to the cousin for another copy. The cousin, 
equally resourceful, could not duplicate that 
Piece but she sent another on the same sub

' D " I ject, "Just as the Ship Went own. 

moaned when I saw it, and, be it known, I 
had cause for moaning. It contained two 
new sections, "Lower the Boats" and 
''Women and Children First"! 

LILLIAN KNOWLES, '26. 

A Simple Tune 
All day long I hummed the little simple 

tune. When I woke up this morning, it was 
in my head already. Lying comfortably in 
my warm bed, I began humming slowly and 
deliberately, afraid of breaking or forgetting 
the tune right in the middle. It was simple, 
and yet it was such a beautiful tune that it 
seemed to me a symbol of something 
ethereal and something unattainable. I re
peated it again and again. Once or twice it 
sounded so familiar that I thought I could 
tell at once when and where I had got it, 
but the next second it seemed very, very 
far away, oh, much further than the song of 
the lark which used to sing high up in the 
air over the barley field in the spring. 

Over and over again I hummed the tune, 
which was at once so simple and so intricate. 
One by one I. thought of bits of music and 
fragments of songs I had heard in the past. 
I thought of a pathetic song that harmon
ized with the sound or the waves. It was a 
dark night. The owner of the deep voice 
was busy hauling in his net. A dim safety 
lamp fastened on the oar at the stern gave 
us his rough outline. Once, while traveling 
in Korea, I heard a girl of seven or eight, 
with her baby sister on her back, singing a 
cradle song, leaning against a tiny mud hut. 
Again one night when the frost was white 
on the ground, and distant sounds were 
plainly heard, I listened to the notes of a 
samisen played by a woman wa.ndering from 
house to house. First high and then low, 
the sound waves travelled on and died away . 
I have forgotten the tunes and words of all 
these, but they were all plaintive in their 
own way. But this tune I found this morn-
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ing is more _subtle than anything I know. 
It seems as 1f the fibres of a million souls 
were woven into this short, simple tune. I 
can not trace it in my memory at all. I 
wonder if this is not what a poet once called 
"the still, sad music of humanity." 

SHIO SAKANISHI, '25. 

Old Manu.cript 

It was a yellowed, cracked sheet of an old 
manuscript, _but ho"'.' exquisite! At the top 
~ golden-haired knight plunged his sword 
into ~ gre~t fire-breathing dragon. On one 
rna:gin a little black-robed nun wept bitterly 
beside a stream that wound down the side 
of the page a~d ended in the capital letter 
?f one of the lmes of the verse, verse written 
1n odd, perfectly formed characters, done in 
colors that were faded to pastel by time. It 
Was not the great arm of an ugly machine 
that had pressed the letters on that page· 
the careful fingers of some monk had traced 
~hem lovingly upon the parchment. Wrapped 
1n a gray robe, he must have sat before a 
roug~ bench, designing one letter at a time; 
Pausing to pick up a brush, lingering earnest
ly over an illustration. Through the window h~ the monastery painted sunlight fell across 

1s gray gown and pale features. On the 
cold stone floor near his bare feet were 
curled sheets of manuscript and bits of color 
dr~pped from his brush. Slowly, carefully, 
lov11;1gly he worked, and when the colored 
~unlight faded out, he straightened his stoop-

d
ing shoulders and laid the finished page ten

erly to one side on the wooden bench. He 
a~d his gray gown are gone. The arched 
Windo"'." and the heavy bench are gone. Yet 
not quite gone-they were all there in the 
frail sheet of parchment-the monk the gray 
hwn, the window, the old bench' and oh! 

t e colored sunshine. ' 
DoRRts M. CRAGIN, '26. 

He Sella lmaaa 

He stood by the corneI' of Mary Lyon, a 
basket at his feet filled with rumpled tissue 

paper, in which lay two pert clay figures, 
"Maggie" and ' Barney Google." On the 
window sat several hideously grinning skulls 
and crossbones. He had been there all 
morning, and was now only waiting to tempt 
some gullible passer-by with these last 
knick-knacks before departing as casualJy 
as he had come. 

We had no desire to invest in his wares, 
but, prompted by curiosity, we wandered 
over to talk to him. I can scarcely attempt 
to duplicate his stuttering jargon of French
Canadian and English, delightful but un
reproduceable. 

His eye immediately lighted on the fra
ternity pin worn by my companion. 

"Phi Kappa Psi ?" he inquired. 
"Yes," she answered in surprise. "How 

did you know?" 
"Oh," he shrugged, "I know dem. all, pret

ta near. You-you see-I vees1t all de 
colleges in de East; dese fr-fr-frat~rnities, 
dey are my best customers. Dey like the 
flappers I got. Have you ever seen dem 
when dey arc paint? Be-eautiful !" 

We agreed that the effect must be ravish
ing. 

"Yes, vera pretta, vera pretta," he mused. 
Then, abruptly: "Dey got a good chapter of 
Phi Kappa Psi at Dartmout'. I go dere 
next; nize boys dey are, too. Always glad 
to see me. I know dem all: de Alpha Del
tas, Alpha Chis, Betas, and lots more." 

"You must travel around quite a bit," we 
ventured. 

"Oh, yes-I go Cornell, Bowdoin, Prince-
ton Lafayette and peut-etre, Penn State. 

' ' ' )' A fine life-see a Jot. I been travc mg 
twenty-three year. \Vhe~ first I con:ie _her~ 
-only eighty girls and JUSt dat b~1ldmgi 
he jerked a thumb toward Metcalf, and dis 
one." 

He smiled as if at amusing memories. 
"You know, I used to say to de girls when 

dey buy my things, 'Oh, dat's all right, you 
take 'em and pay me after,' but," he 
shrugged good-naturedly, "sometimes dey 
forget, so now I don't." 
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Memories of similar forgetting on our part 
assailed us-we were conscience-stricken l 
We left in baste. 

GRACE LIPPINCOIT, '25. 

Thero Ia a Limit 
We sat kicking our legs in the Morris 

chairs in the downstairs parlor. Fred, sit
ting opposite me in a green plush seat, could 
just touch the floor. Charles, next to me on 
the sofa, was dangling his feet, his heels 
kicking me at regular intervals. Gertrude, 
perched on the arm, was tracing the rose
leaf pattern of the cloth with her gloved 
finger. The clock on the stair landing 
chimed one, the street car clattered past, and 
the dust in the sunbeam rose higher up the 
path of light. Charlie squirmed and, sud
denly diving into his pocket, brought forth 
a paper arrow and shot it at Fred. It missed 
its mark, and Charles was smoothing it out 
again when someone on the stairs called out: 

"All right, children, you can come up 
now." 

We climbed the wide staircase, meeting an 
elderly maid at the top, who showed us into, 
the spare room. The shades were down, and 
on the beds were long bolsters covered with 
tan linen spreads. The maid arranged our 
coats and hats in neat piles on the beds, and 
then led us up to the back sitting-room and 
Aunt Virginia. After she had kiss~d us all, 
we stood and looked at our Aunt. She was 
so small, and she was wearing so many 
things. Her black silk dress was caught in 
kerchief fashion in front with a beautiful pin 
of pale pink with a lady's face on it in white. 
Around her neck was a gold chain, very 
thick and heavy, which disappeared some
where in her belt. Bright rings sparkled on 
her hands, and her hair was caught tightly 
behind with a gold comb with red stones. 
She looked at us for a long time, too, and 
then she told us to sit down. Charlie pre
tended he didn't hear her and, going over to 
the window instead, he played with the cord 
of the shade, twisting it in his fingers. Ger
trude looked hard at me, and I knew she was 

wondering if we ate soon, for it must have 
been hours after lunch time already. Just 
then Aunt Virginia smiled and jumped from 
her chair, saying: 

"I'll play the Hunt in the Black Forest 
for you. Sit still now' till I get it. It's the 
finest record ever made. Fred, hand me my 
glasses behind you oil the table-that's a 
little man-and we'll try and find it." 

She pulled the dull red book from under 
the table and turned the leaves slowly. Fred, 
behind her, pulled in his belt and made fact:~ 
at us. The record was turned on. 

"A Hunt in the Black Forest," announced 
a man's voice. A blare of bugles, and the 
horses clattered over the stones. On they 
came, thud, thud, galloping quickly, with the 
hounds baying fiercely. A pause and then 
a shriek. "The Hare is caught," the voice 
interrupted again. Yapping and wailing, a 
loud din, and then the clear bugle call once 
more. 

The elderly maid poked her head in at 
the door and announced that dinner was 
ready. The dining-room downstairs was 
darker than the room we had just left, and 
cold besides. We sat down at a big, round 
table, with celery and olives in glass dishes 
and goblets, long stemmed, instead of tum
blers to drink from. The maid brought in 
the soup with the alphabet at the bottom of 
the cups in little white letters. We stirred 
it up, and watched the letters floating up
side down Oil the surface. A long wait, 
and then came the turkey, the drumsticks 
sticking over the edge of the platter. Aunt 
Virginia was generous. She piled our plates 
with turkey and cranberry sauce, string 
beans and brown potatoes. Fred and Charles 
stopped crumbling up the crackers on their 
bread plates and leaned back in their chairs. 
Gertrude's face was burning, and I was ter
ribly thirsty. I reached for the unfamiliar 
goblet, missed its stem and spilled the water 
in big pools on the table and silverware. A 
little snicker came from Fred across the 
way. I avoided his eyes and turned to 
Gertrude. She was choking with laughter, 
her shoulders shaking with each giggle. It 
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was too much-I began to snort, trying to 
co~trol ~yself, and failing utterly. The rest 
chimed m and grew boisterous. A spoon 
came flying at me, and peanuts were aimed 
at my face. I pushed back my chair and 
sta_rted after the boys-but they were too 
quick and, running upstairs, they pulled the 
bolsters off the spare room beds and threw 
them down upon us. 

"Children, be good! Stop at once, do you 
hear me?" 

The mischief had been done. It would 
ta.kc a strong person to stop us' now. Aunt 
Virginia was wise enough to know this. 
Calling the maid, she told her to send us 

home-she had had enough. The maid 
shoved on our hats and coats and opened 
the street door. We hesitated on the 
threshold, but Aunt Virginia had disap
peared. The maid stood with her hands on 
her hips and watched us go. 

It was very bright outside on the sidewalk. 
A lady was passing with a nicely-dressed 
little girl walking by her side. The boys 
made way for them to pass, and then two 
by two we quietly made our way homeward. 
It certainly had been awfully nice of Aunt 
Virginia to ask us to come for dinner-

FRANCES LEDERMAN, '26. 

Dreamers 
The wind is in the south, and 

Small white clouds are sailing high, 
With tiny sails to drive them up 

The highways of the sky. 
I used to think each little cloud 

Up there against the blue 
Had a brave chief to shape its 

Course, and had a loyal crew 
To set its sails, and had a cook 

And cabin boy, and all 
Its watches set for daylight hours. 

And when the evenfall 
Shut out the world, another 

Watch was called to take the wheel, 
And guide my ship across the 

Night upon an even keel. 

My room' is clean and white, 
White walls, 
White doors, 
White curtains at the windows 
Swaying, 
Swaying-
Why is there dirt in the world? 

A little child has funny dreams; 
Throughout bright summer days 

I navigate the sky's blue deeps, 
And walk enchanted ways, 

And all the world's a treasure-chest 
That waits my eager hands, 

For I shall lift the lid some day, 
And search through foreign lands, 

I'll era vel th rough the sea's green depths, 
The blue vault of the sky, 

To gather up strange treasure-
Trove, and I shall put it by 

To be my own forever. And when 
Age comes, the gleams 

Of days gone by shall tint the 
Sails of my still distant dreams. 

ELEANOR w. DAY, '25 . 

D 
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White sunshine borne on the breeze 
Drifts in 
Idly. 
And handfuls of sunbeams gleam, 
Shimmering, 
Dancing-
The sunbeams are made of dust. 

DOROTHY POLLARD, '26. 
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Wild Goose 
Brant sat at table and surveyed his guests. 

Thank goodness! the hand-painted blonde 
on his right had transferred her attentions 
to her other neighbor. Perhaps he would 
have a minute's peace from that everlasting 
twittering. Why was it that fat women al
ways insisted on being coy? But, then, 
Lucille was no more tiresome than her hus
band. He glanced over at Toby, masticat
ing his food with the stolid regularity of a 
cow. Little wonder that any woman should 
be driven to twittering and plucking her eye
brows when she had to spend her life with 
such a lout. Beside Toby sat Grace Sturty
vant, with a worried wrinkle between her 
eyes, as usual. Poor little thing! he certainly 
had a time of it trying to keep her Reginald 
in the straight and narrow path. The 
dear boy had been imbibing rather too freely 
of "Fire Water" this evening, and now the 
broad pink and white expanse of his placid 
countenance was lit with a bland smile, in
tended to capture the heart of the sweet 
young creature next him. Alas for Reggie! 
He had better be content with Grace. an
ette's heart had already been added to the 
large collection of such trophies possessed 
by the dashing young James Wetherall. 
Jimmy, however, was otherwise engaged this 
evening. Doubtless that explained why she 
was willing to reciprocate Reggie's friendly 
advances and why she had been flirting so 
desperately with Alex. Wolcott, before Lu
cille had captured that worthy gentleman's 
attention with her coy wiles. 

A languid voice on his left penetrated 
Brant's reverie. ' Heap big lnjun chief so 
sad tonight he doesn't want to talk?" 

With a start he came to himself. "Forgive 
me, laxine ! I'm a wretched host. I guess 
I was dreaming." 

"Then tell me about your dreams. Toby 
is such a bore!" 

"My dreams would bore you, too! Let's 
talk about something more interesting. You 
liked the play Thursday night?" 

Maxine looked up at him with half a 

smile. "Bobby is very lovely tonight, Wild 
Goose!" 

A queer little thrill came to him, as it 
always did at mention of her name, and in
voluntarily he looked across the table. How 
tiny she looked in the great carved chair! 
How colorless and inanimate the other wo
men seemed beside her! Never had she 
looked lovelier than tonight. She was wear
ing a velvet gown of a queer color, neither 
green nor blue, yet made up of both. It 
looked like the• deep, deep sea at sunset-it 
was the shade that was in her eyes. The 
dress seemed to emphasize the whiteness of 
her skin, the sea-shell tints in her skin, the 
ruddy flame of her bobbed curls. o other 
nose was so adorably tip-tilted-"like the 
petal of a flower"; no other lips outside of 
stage-land were ever so daintily red and full. 
When he turned to laxine, it was with a 
shamed smile. "I must be humble, for you 
know my weakness!" 

"Bobbie does not seem sad tonight-nor 
Jimmie!" 

Brant glanced at Bobbie again and nodded. 
Confound Jimmie Wetherall ! he was acting 
as if she were still Bobbie Kennison, instead 
of I\frs. Brant Stetson. 

"Heap big lnjun chief isn't jealous of old 
Pale-face, is he ?" 

"I\faxine that's-" 
"Oh, Wiid Goose, tell Nanette how you 

caught the lion in the wash-tub!" Alex was 
at his usual trade; this was his inevitable 
method of getting the attention of the com
pany, and, as always, he proceeded to tell 
the story himself. "You know once, when 
Wild Goose was a li'I', li'l' boy-his name 
was really Thay-an-dan-e-ca, but that is too 
hard to pronounce, and it only means Wild 
Goose, which is very fitting! Don't you 
think so, folks? Well, as I was saying, Wild 
Goose-" 

A wave of almost physical nausea seemed 
to sweep over Brant. So this was civiliza
tion! .. . . 
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. Three o'clock that morning found Brant 
sitting in the big leather chair, before the 
great stone hearth in the living room. Only 
feebly glowing ashes remained of the huge 
log that had been wrapped in brilliant flame 
at midnight. 

The company had finally gone, with all 
their riotous merriment, and Bobbie, happy 
and tired as a child after a day's hard play, 
had sleepily consented to let Brant carry her 
upstairs and put her to bed. Almost before 
he had tucked in the blankets, she was fast 
a~leep. What an adorable baby she was, 
With those long, dark lashes resting' so deli
~ately on her soft little cheek! What an 
incongruity, that she should be the mate of 
the big swarthy Indian looking down at her! 
Noiselessly, Brant had turned out the light 
and gone down to the living room. It was 
n_early three o'clock, but sleep was impos
sible. And so he sat, silently staring into the 
embers. 

What was the matter with him? The din
ne.r party had been success£ ul enough. Cer
tainly Bobbie had enjoyed herself, and 
seemed satisfied with the evening-and no 
one could be a more critical hostess than she. 
But even had the dinner been a dismal fail
u_re, surely it could never cause the depres
sion that was master of him now. Slowly he 
began to realize that his present mood was 
the product of a feeling of dissatisfaction 
that had been growing upon him for several 
weeks. But why should he be dissatisfied? 
Everything he had wanted was his, and 
now-! 

His mind reverted to the day that Thay
andaneca, "the dirty little Injuo boy," had 
found Colonel Stetson's collie lying in the 
:oad with both forepaws broken and bleed
ing. "Rover-boy" was a big dog, and had 
been a cruel burden for the little ten-year
old. Nevertheless, the long two miles to the 
Colonel's big white house had finally been 
covered, and Rover-boy's wounds carefully 
c~red for. He remembered how pleased the 
big army surgeon had been at the lad's kind
ness to his dog; how, in the days that fol
lowed, he had sought out Thayandaneca, 

talked with him, and little by little learned 
his history. The boy's orphancy had first 
roused his sympathy; further intercourse 
had awakened his interest, and finally the 
day came when the Colonel had visited the 
chief of the tribe to make arrangements 
whereby he should adopt the little Indian 
as his own son. 

Then there had been the difficulty over a 
name. Thayandaneca, in .{!:nglish, meant 
Wild Goose, but that was not a fitting name 
for a white man's son. So "Brant," which 
means "a species of wild goose," had been 
taken instead, and he had hence[ orth 
been known as Brant Stetson. 

The Colonel's greatest ambition had been 
that he should have a son to follow him in 
his profession. To that end, Brant had 
been been tutored and sent to "prep" school, 
and thence he had gone to Harvard. By 
that time he had lost all traces of his savage 
origin; his wonderful physique and his na
tive abilities made of him a hero in athletics; 
his unusual appearance-the glossy black 
hair the strongly marked Indian features, 
the 'graceful carriage of his slim height
proved itself a social asset instead of an 
embarrassment. 

He had gone to medical college. In his 
first year there, the Colonel had died, leaving 
the whole of his not inconsiderable fortune 
to his adopted son. 

Brant remembered well the following sum
mer for it had been then that he had met 
Bobbie Kennison. How ividly he could 
picture her as he had first seen her: a slender 
figure in bright green jer~ey, her short red 
curls flashing in the sun(i~ht, as she stood 
poised at the end of a d1ymg board1 ready 
to dart like a sea nymph mto the shimmer
ing waters below. 

For nearly a year he had pursu~d her, 
but the opposition of Mrs. f enmson to 
"such a match" proved almost too much for 
his Indian obstinacy. Finally one warm 
June night, when the scent of roses filled the; 
air and the moon was a great silver. disc in 
a satin sky, the inevitable had happened
they eloped. At first there had been storms 
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and tears, but it was useless to cry over spilt 
milk! The Kennisons were finally recon
ciled, and cabled their blessing to the joyous 
pair just before their steamer docked at 
Liverpool. Then had followed many happy 
weeks on the continent; no honeymoon was 
ever so perfect! 

It was late November when they had re
turned to America. Medical College had 
been given up and forgotten with scarcely a 
thought. Brant had no need to earn a liv
ing; he loved Bobbie with a passion that 
subordinated every other interest of his life, 
and he had vowed that he would spend his 
life making her happy. 

Like two joyful children, they had planned 
their house, and watched over the building 
of it to the tiniest detail. Everything was 
perfect. 

Brant sat up slowly and stirred the ashes 
on the hearth. The last spark glowed and 
went out. Moodily he gazed at the gray 
mass before him. It seemed to symbolize 
his happiness; such a short time before, a 
flaming, glorious thing, and now lifeless, 
grey waste. 

"But why?" He loved Bobbie more than 
he had; he would have sold his immortal 
soul· for her. They had everything they 
could want. Life was filled with pleasures. 
Pleasures! He thought of the dinner party. 
Suddenly the truth blazoned out before him. 
He was sick of civilization! 

Brant sprang from the chair and began to 
pace the long room. A surge of unconquer
able longing gripped him. He wanted to 
tear off the constricting white-man's clothes 
he wore and wrap himself in his tribal blan
ket; he wanted to sleep beneath the stars, 
with dry leaves for his mattress; he wanted 
to sit in the wigwam with the braves and 
exchange stories of high adventure; he 
wanted to paint his body hideously with 
white clay, and, with a stalk of corn in his 
hand, dance around the kettle containing the 
offering to the Great Spirit; he wanted to be 
free! 

Why shouldn't he? He was a misfit here. 
He could never be the white man; why 

should he try to ape him? It would be so 
easy to slip away and leave it all behind. 
And, too, wouldn't Bobbie be happier with 
a white man? Was he being fair to her? 

Suddenly he stopped his pacing. Dawn 
was beginning to creep in at the windows; 
the lamp on the table cast a sickly yellow 
glow over its surroundings. He stepped over 
and snapped ofT the light. 

What a fool he was! How impossible to 
dream that he could ever leave Bobbie! 

• • • • • • 
Nevertheless, in the days that followed, 

the idea that had seized Brant that night 
continued to grow upon him until it became 
almost an obsession. The people they were 
with seemed insincere and unnatural; the 
things they did were so petty and trivial; 
even Bobbie did not seem like herself. She 
was fretful and moody-at times it seemed 
as if, underneath, she were as miserable as 
he. 

What was the use in trying to go on in 
this way? White-man conventions seemed 
to be strangling him; he could never be other 
than a misfit here. Was it not possible that 
Bobbie was coming to realize this same thing 
and that it was causing her unhappiness? 

Finally, one day in March, when Great 
Mudjeheewis, the West Wind, was furiously 
screeching and lashing at the earth children 
in his rage, Brant disappeared. There was 
no commotion, no excitement. Bobbie was 
visiting her mother for a few days, and it 
was there he had sent the brief telegram: 

"Called a way on business-indefinitc
love-Brant." 

He had confided in no one; he left no note 
of explanation. Bobbie was well provided 
for. He had taken with him only money 
enough to pay his railroad fare to the state 
wherein his tribe was located; the rest was 
left in trust for her. He sincerely believed 
he was doing the only thing possible for the 
happiness of both. 

His return to the tribe was singularly un
dramatic. It is considered the height of 
rudeness among Indians to question a new
comer about his affairs. They were glad to 
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have Wild Goose back among them and 
welcomed him heartily. Beyond the 'state
ment that he intended to remain there with 
them, he volunteered no information, and 
they had no wish to force his confidence. 
Wit~in a week he was settled in the daily 
r?utme as though he had never left. Occa
s1?nally he thought of Bobbie, but it was 
With the detached feeling one has when re
membering a fantastic dream. Brant Stet
son was a mythical sort of person who might 
h~ve existed at some time in the past. Cer
tainly he bore no relationship to Wild Goose 
fif thy, ignorant, but supremely content with 
his lot. 

Sp_ring drifted lazily along with her soft 
lovelmess. On a sweet smelling morning in 
early June, Wild Goose set out alone for the 
nearest city to do a big batch of shopping 
for the tribe.. It was several hours' journey, 
and by the time he reached Oronoke the air 
~as hot and heavy. 'or a time it pleased 
him to merely wander about the streets 
staring in shop windows, or watching th~ 
passers-by. How weary or bored or lifeless 
everyone looked! How miserable the white 
man made himself for the sake of being 
civilized! 

_In his perambulations, he came upon a 
grimy, perspiring newsboy trying to sell off 
a. few last papers. Newspapers! It made 
him grin openly when he remembered how, 
a fe\".' weeks before, he had considered his 
morning newspaper as necessary a part of 
breakfast as the coffee itself. He was still 
grinning when he spoke to the urchin. 

"Any New York papers, Sonny?" 
cl" The boy looked curiously at the big In-

1~n. "Here, sir, only one left!" And as 
Wil~ Goose turned away, "Goin' to read the 
sass1ety notes?" 

Wild Goose did not bother to answer· but 
~s a matter of fact, it was to that page' that 

e turned almost immediately. He knew 
rot whether it was angel or devil that had 
Bd h\~ to it; from the centre of the page 

.obb1e s face stared up at him. It was a 
picture that had been taken in, London two 

years ago on their honeymoon. Beneath it 
were the words: 

"Mrs. Brant Stetson (nee Roberta 
Kennison)," 

and in finer print: 
' Mrs. Stetson was seen yesterday after

noon, for the first time in many weeks, 
out driving with her aunt, Miss Martha 
Stuart. Since the mysterious disappear
ance of her husband on March 21 last, 
Mrs. Stetson has persistently refused to 
attend any of the social events, at which 
she has always before been such a promi
nent and popular participant. 

"Although every effort is being put into 
the search for the well-known young In
dian, it is now considered practically 
hopeless. Mrs. Stetson, however, declares 
that she will never give up. 

"Miss Stuart is staying with her, for 
the present, at her home in Longacre." 
As Brant looked at the picture again, 

something snapped in his brain. With a 
terrible distinctness, he saw the thing he had 
done. Fool! Fool! No! Worse than fool! 
Coward! And to an Indian no title could 
be more despicable. 

In a fit of insane passion he had thrown 
away his life's happiness; deliberately given 
up the greatest gift God had bestm ed upon 
him, for a thing he now saw as vile and 
loathsome. Granted! That was bearable. 
He had done it of his own free will, and he 
could take his punishment like a man. But 
in so doing he had wounded the one who 
was dearer to him than life,-his soul turned 
sick within him. 

Of cours he could never regain what he! 
had lost. No angel in Heaven would take 
him back after what had happened. But 
there was one thing he could do-and must! 
He would return to Bobbie and tell her what 
a contemptible fool he had been. He could 
never hope for forgiveness, but, at least, her 
mind would be at rest. 

In his pocket was the roll of bills intended 
for his purchases in the city. There would 
be enough to buy a ticket to cw York; he 
could repay the tribe some other time. 
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The trip was all a vague blur to him. He 
remembered, hazily, the curious stares of his 
fellow-passengers when their eyes had 
lighted on the gaudily figured cotton shirt, 
the baggy, faded, khaki pants, the big, crazy, 
gray slouch hat he wore. He had only taken 
time to wash be£ore starting. It seemed an 
eternity before he reached Longacre, but, at 
last, he stood at the door of his own home
no ! not his home, but that which had been 
his! 

strange maid answered his ring. " fa
dame does not weesh any baskeets today!" 
and the door started to close in his face. 

"Just a minute! I'm not a peddler. Is 
Mrs. Stetson in? ['d like to speak with her, 
if I may." 

"Oh, mais, 1101i! You can not speak with 
her. frs. Stetson, she ver' seek-they 
theenk she dying!" 

"Bobbie dying?" Roughly he pushed past 
the astonished maid, strode across the hall, 
and started up the wide staircase; but his 
way was at that moment effectually barred 
by a stern apparition in creaking black silk. 

"Jeanne, stop that screeching immediately. 
You will disturb Mrs. Stetson. Now, sir, 
what is the meaning of this?" 

Brant removed his hat and looked up at 
her. "I humbly beg your pardon, liss 
Stuart. I don't wonder you don't recognize 
me-I'm Brant Stetson. I shouldn't have 
rushed in as I did, but the maid startled me 
when she-Tell me, Miss Stuart! Bobbie 
is not really dying?" 

There was almost terror in the eyes of the 
elderly spinster. "Brant-it's not really 
you? But, your-!" 

Brant too looked down at his clothes. 
"I know: Mis~ Stuart; I'm sorry; I'll explain 
later! But Bobbie?" 

"She is very ill, Brant. Vle are not 
sure-!" 

For an instant he shut his eyes as if in 
physical pain. "Would it be possible-may 
I-just-see her?" 

"I-don't know. I think perhaps it would 
be well! Won't you sit down in the living 
room? I'll ask the nurse." 

For another eternity he waited for his 
summons. He started to sit in the big 
leather chair before the hearth, but associa· 
tions were too strong for him, and as on 
another memorable occasion, he fell to pac
ing the long room. 

At last he was called upstairs and sent 
into the sick room, alone. Bobbie lay in the 
centre of the huge old four-poster. But what 
a thin, changed Bobbie from the vivid little 
creature he remembered! Iler bright curls 
were the only splash of color in the sea of 
whiteness. 

Her eyes were closed when he came in, 
but, as he stood beside her, they slowly 
opened. Like two dark pools they were, in 
her white little face. For a second she looked 
questioningly at the brown face leaning over 
her, and then a happy smile of recognition 
spread over her face. 

"Brant!" It was hardly more than a 
whisper, but it sent him to his knees, with 
his face buried in the bed-clothes . 

"Oh, Bobbie! Bobbie! I've been such a 
fool! Can you ever forgive me?" 

"Forgive you? Why-there's nothing to 
forgive!" 

He raised his head and seized her hand 
almost savagely. "But, Bobbie, you don't 
know the thing Fve done! If you-" 

A wise little smile touched Bobbie's lips. 
"Silly boy! Of course I know! I guessed 
it long ago, and-I knew you'd come back
sometime !" 

HARRIET HowE, '26. 
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Verses 
Return 

Why, everything's the same! .My little room 
l s waiting, calm and quiet, here for me; 
Beside the lamp my favorite easy-chair 
Beckons in itingly. 

So nothing's changed; not this, nor this, nor 
this, 

But only me. Iy love has gone away. 
nd thus my little world, such as it is, 

Has died since yesterday. 

Perhaps 

Sometime the day will come 
When you must go, 
And though I II want so much 
To cry out ", o." 

I shall not weep, not I ! 
But merely smile; 
Perhaps 'twill comfort you 
A little while. 

HnEN S1LVERSTEIN, '25. 

Soul-Shadows 
I have followed the Coast,-it was like my soul, 
Tortured and twisted,-while Twilight stoic 
Out of the lonely sea . 
I have bowed to the Wind in his cynic mirth, 
He has bitten some Dusk to blow over the Earth, 
And the shadows arc mocking me. 

Shadows! Ah, heaven, when will they cease 
To mock, to taunt, to rob me of peace? 
Like heavy snow 
They descend from the Past, of demons born. 
Yet not for me to cringe or fawn, 
But to smile-and go. 

To go-that is Life as I see it here, 
With the shades of Crime and the dusk of Fear 
As my only friends. 
The ight Wind whirls across the sky, 
And my Soul peers ahead with a weary sigh 
To a Land where the sea-coast bends. 

KATRARI E BEALS, '27. 
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We know tha it is very trite to say that 
you get as much out of life as you put into 
it, but we do want to remind you of it again 
-from the viewpoint of your college world. 

If you are not satisfied with college, then 
you are not getting what you should out of 
it, and nine times out of ten it's your own 
fault. Oh, of course, there are exceptions; 
you may not care for the courses that you 

are taking; you may have discovered that 
you arc better adapted to another type of 
work, or you may have a number of other 
reasons-what we mean is just the general 
dissatisfaction to which some girls now and 
again give voice. You complain that you 
aren't treated fairly, you talk of favoritism, 
and you run down the girls who have made 
more of a success of their college life than 
you. 

It is difficult to think clearly and fairly 
where one s self is concerned, but just think 
how much the successful girl has given to 
her college in comparison with what you 
have given. 

How much interest do you take in your 
work? Do you sit through your classes pon
dering upon your neighbor's new clothes and 
writing letters, or do you try to acquire a 
little knowledge? Are you quiet in your 
dormitory because of fear of the College 
Go ernment Board, or are yc.1 big enough 
to realize that law and order are the only 
decent things? Do you go to cl,apel because 
you have to go, or are you capable of getting 
something out of the serv.ices? Most of you 
would be very indignant if you were told 
that you were not loyal to your Alma Mater, 
but these are the ways in which loyalty 
shows itself. 

It seems to us that loyalty is about the best 
thing that a gi rl has to offe r, and unless you 
give the best you cannot expect to get the 
best in return. All of which brings us back 
to our first trite but true statement that you 
cannot hope to get out of college more than 
you put into it. 
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Someone came into our room today, and 
asked what we were doing. The Angle" we 

'd "H ' saI . ave you any ideas? "Ugh!" she 
remarked, and backed out. Please criticize 
us, but don't be so vague in your criticism 
as that. 

Miss Young was telling us the other 
morning of a girl who took both hot and cold 
cereal, together, at breakfast. Here, at last, 
we have found the state of true indecision. 

We thought we could get away from i~ 
but we can't; just about this time of the 
year everyone docs it. They write' about it 
In editorials, comic weeklies, and advertise
ments. It is one of those rare events ccle
brat:d .by universities and department stores 
and It IS, of course, Christmas. For most of 
us, this year won't be any different from 
last. On December twentieth we shall all 
be clutching our tickets home and an extra 
~wo bits for meals; there will be a space left 
in our suitcase for galoshes to be discarded 
on reaching civilization; and, most important 
of all, the Seniors will have sung their 
Christmas carols! 

A. delightful practice that, the singing of 
Christmas songs in the good old-fashioned 

_ew Englan 1 way, by carolling beneath the 
\ ind~ws of the townsfolk very early in the 
rno.rnmg. When the snow is crunchy and 
white, and the ghostly procession of white
clad Seniors trudges over the campus and 
dO\yn the road, and the pale yellow glow of 
the ir long white tapers rises above the cha
pel steeple, reaching up to the yellow of the 
cold, dying moon, while the solemn voices 
chant their sacred hymns: "We Three Kings 
of the Orient Are," and "King Wenceslas" 
and "Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem"-wh;n 
t~ese things happen we lie awake the whole 
night long and flatten our nose against the 
frosty pane, thrilled as no other sight can 
thrill us. 

But here comes the awful part: when we 
step behind the scenes for a moment, it is 
ten p. m., and it is our Senior neighbors who 
are singing. In an earnest endeavor to finish 
the day as rightly as they have begun it, 
they are singing each other to s!eep with 
these here self-same carols. But it is we 
who mutter sadly: "Someone is always tak
ing the joy out of life." 

A COLLEGE G1RL's GARDEN oF VERSES 

It is very nice to think 
The world is full of meat and drink, 
Even if you wait on table 
And cannot eat all you are able. 

We admit that parody is poor, but its pur
pose is a lofty one. 

We seem to be having an enormously hard 
time writing our column this month. It's all 
because of a morbidity complex which has 
suddenly come over us. omehow or other, 
we can't be. gay. Everything that , e have 
written above seems altogether foolish and 
unnecessary. Now don't tell us we're right. 
Seriously, though, we sec the whole world go
ing to wrack and ruin all about us, and here 
we are with the basic ingredients of reform: 
typewriter, paper, and good. intentions, and 
unable to accomplish anything except free
ing our minds. You can't stop us from 
doing that much. 

First of all it's about Duse, and we'll use 
our roomma{e to illustrate our point. She 
came all the way from the other end of the 
United States, thinking to be near the great 
cultured center, Boston. She reached Nor
ton and that's as far as she's gotten. Not 
tha~ we would cast aspersions on the beauty 
of our campus, nor the adequacy of our en
tertainments, but surely when the great ex
ponent of an art, as Eleanora Duse is of 
drama, comes within our range, it is up to 
us to hear her. 
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For the last few lines, which are always 
so hard to form, we will add something about 
wishing all who read them a ,ferry Christ
mas, as a sort of reward for plugging all the 
way through to the end. 

WHO'S WHO IN THIS ISSUE 

Captola Rutter has put the true spirit of 
Christmas into her lines. If she would give 
us the music we would sing it. We were con
vinced after reading Miss Blake's article 
that Economics could be taught in the ele
mentary grades. From the expert manner 
in which the children handled the knowledge 
gained during the course, we have the uneasy 
conviction that they know more about the 
subject than most of us college girls. The 
title of Miriam Flarsheim's poem caused us 
some vague alarm, but she assures us that 
that she intends to stay with us until the end 
of the year. Elaine LeClair, wearying of 
rondeaus and triolets, has invented a new 
verse form which she calls "Eclairs." We 
are very glad that Eleanor Day has two 
friends whom she may put into a poem. 
Dorothy Pollard's query, "Why is there 
dust in the world?" is the universal question 
asked by Whcatonites every Friday when 
they rush for the dustpan and broom. Shio 
Sakanishi's contribution to this issue has 

given us such charming pictures of Japan that 
we wish that we might take a bamboo stick 
and go along, too. Who is it that Helen 
Silverstein sings of in "Return" and "Per
haps"? We aren't supposed to tell, but, 
well, we heard very confidentially that he is 
a truck driver. We had wondered at Polly's 
dexterity in driving the Ford. We hope that 
in the future Katharine Beals' soul casts 
more shadows, just so they fall on the 
RECORD. Quite a touch of the psychological 
we get in Harriet Howe's story. It seems 
to us that a youth brought up in a correct 
manner and having gone through Harvard, 
even though he be an Indian, would not re
vert to type. The days have brought forth 
much. An old manuscript, a description of 
the man who so often stands by the corner 
of Mary Lyon selling seals and Barney 
Googles and four very bad but very inter
esting children. Lillian Knowles' humorous 
sketch leaves us with a sympathetic under
standing. We have known just such dear 
old persons as her grandfather. Shio Saka
nishi gives another of her impressionistic 
pictures. We like the delicacy which tints 
Dorris Cragin's work. Grace Lippincott 
without hesitation reveals one of the weak
nesses of human nature. We cannot imagine 
Frances Lederman as one of those bad chil
dren that she so ably portrays, but, then, 
one can never tell. 
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Boston Dress Goods Shop 

We Specialize in 

Silks, Woolens and Novelty 

Cotton Fabrics 

We are located in the heart of 

Attleboro' s shoppi ng district, 

opposite M onum ent Squa re. 

Boston Dress Goods Shop 
59 Park Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

(Under Bo1ton Management) 

Portraits at Special Rates to 

Wheaton Srudents 

All work guaranteed 

GODCHAUX STUDIO 

Attleboro Mass. 

Cars from your door to ours 

We carry a choice line of Waterman' a, 
Moore's and Sheaffer' s Fountain Pens 
and Pencils, separate and in sets in 

Gold and Silver. 

E. L. Freeman Company 
249 Main Street 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

CHOCOLATES 

For all occasions. 

SMITH 
PATTE~SON 
COMPANY 

Designers and makers 

of School, College and 

Fraternity Jewelry of 

the highest grade. 

52 SUMMER ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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' ~ mrect &monf fo~en a!)f;fef. 
372·378 Boy!Jton Street. B0ston_A1am1chuJetts 

T clephone Back Bay 8500 

FURS 
SKIRTS 

DRESSES 
BLOUSES 

NECKWEAR 

COATS 
SWEATER.S 

HOSIERY 
UNDERTHINGS 

Thresher Brothers 
"THE SPEOIAL'I'Y SILK S'l'ORE" 

19 TEMPLE PLACE BOSTON, MASS. 

"NEW FALL SILKS AND VELVETS" 
A Profusion of the newest \vraves, colors and pat
terns for Fall and Winter. Thon •w fabrics are:

Broeade Velvets, on Volle, Georgette and Melo.I Co tumo Velveteens und v luUno.. 
ettect • Ilk }'\Ir Fr11Jrlc I so h us "Koraml" "Keraml 

A..rUllcln.l Ilk Boen.do Velv ts. nuk Y," nod 'Lnmbtox." ' 
Moire Velvet!. qr 1>0 tie hlne8. Moll,- 0 0-Sathl repe. 
Co lume hlffon V Ivel • 1' _Int Cre1ic. Satin Franealle. 
Wedding Hing Yelvet , Imported nnd Dome lie Drocndes. 
Salin r pe • Sntln Canton Crepe. Satin JI! I.al (;loth (plain 1•nd Nnboued). 

11Un (;repo IJovotte. • old and liver LILce~ (1>l1Llo colora and comblni•· r pe on 11 (llca,•y G corg tt-e). tfon ) • 
n ·ru hm Uk and Wool Crepes (pin.lo and an.Un Svnnl ·It }'lllro Jlk Lllees. 

to.eel, All Silk Cbnntfll L1ic s. 
Import d Creve Chiffon and Oeorgetks. Sflk.Jn•lul nrornuc. 

repc Bomolne. J1roc1ld 'ret)C lor Gowns and LlnJ01r1. 
Duvetyne • rrlnted Canton tepe. ~rocaae Chfochllln. v lora Drocndoe. 
Moire Ueno.ls nnce. olre Cr peH. ( hlrll•rlnfl'. Blyitor tte. 
Wa bable Pu sy WIiiow. Taffeta Glace. Chcnllle Urocado Volle. 

l'tfail Orders Filled Promptly S1unples i,riven or malled ch rtuUy 

NOTE :--Our stores arc all located on the 4th ancl 5th Ooors in 111! cities, assuring 
wonclcrful daylight tor the matching or colors, also thereby eliminating high atr t 
floor rentals, which e1111bles us to sell the highest grades of SILKS and lilLVElTS 
at lower prices than tbe same qualities can be obtained elsewhere. 

Store• alto in Philadelphia, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Cleveland, Ohio 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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J. C. PRATI 

Groceries and Provisions 

NORTON, MASSACHUSE'ITS 

Try our 4$$0rtment of National Biscuit 
Company's Fancy Cookies 

PHOTOGRAPHS - "that please" 

WARREN KAY VANTINE 

Studio 

304 Boylston Street, Boston 

l>hone B. B. 4046 

Special rates to students 

Two MINUTl!S .. ROM 

NORTH STATION 

RICHMOND 11108 

1810 

F. H. Page Company 

FURNITURE 

8 MEDFORD STREET 

COR. NORTH WA•HINGTON STRE:ET 

BOSTON 

Pocket, Table, Carving Knives 

Scissors, Singly and in Sets 

Electric Table and Toilet Articles 

Holiday 

and 

Birthday 

G'flis;;,, Weddin6 

funli~' and 
~ Anni11er,ary 

Skate,, Skis and Sleds 

Chandler & Barber Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Tool• 

124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON 
5 Minulu to South Station 

Compliments of 

The Norton Amusement 

Company 

First-class Moving Pictures 

NORTON MASS. 

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers 

• 
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ANTOINE LAURENT LAVOISIER 
1743-1794 

BQrn in Paris, son of a 
wealthy tradesman. As a 
student won a prize for 
an essay on lighting the 
streets of Paris. Held vari
ous Government posts. A 
martyr of the Reign of 
Terror. Founder of mod
ern chemistry, 

• Thls is the mark of 
the General Electric 
Company, an organiz.. 
ation of 100,000 men 
and women engaged 
in producing the tools 
by which electricity
man's great servant
is making tho world a 
better place to Ii ve in. 

They couldn't destroy 
the work he did 

"The Republic has no need for savants," 
sneered a tool of Robespierre as he sent 
Lavoisier, founder of modem chemistry, to 
the guillotine. A century later the French 
Government collected all the scientific studies 
of this great citizen of Paris and published 
them, that the record of his researches might 
be preserved for all time. 

Lavoisier showed the errors of the theory of 
phlogiston-that hypothetical, material sub
stance which was believed to be an element 
of all combustible compounds and to produce 
fire when liberated. He proved fire to be the 
union of other elements with a gas whkh he 
named oxygen. 

Lavoisier's work goes on. In the Research 
Laboratories of the General Electric Company 
the determination of the effects of atmos
pheric air on lamp filaments, on metals and 
on delicate instruments is possible because of 
the discoveries of Lavoisier and his contem• 
poraries 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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MRS. COYNE 

Hemstitching 
Picot Edging 

Pleating and Buttons made to order 
from your material 

23 RAILROAD AVENUE 
A TILEBORO, MASS. 

SAN SOUCI DEPT. STORE 
Union St., opposite Post Office 

HOSIERY 

CORSETS 

SMALLWARES 

NOTIONS 

LEATHER GOODS RrBBONS 

NECKWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS 

SILK & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Art Goods and Embroideries of all kinds 

A full line of yard goods 

CITY REMNANT STORE 
Qycr S & 10 Cent Store ANNIE N. O'NEIL, Prop. 

A. R. MACOMBER COMPANY 
22 NORTH MAIN STlt.EET 

ATILEBORO, MASS. 

Electrical Supply Store and 
Repair Shop 

Useful Utilities and Toys 

u\'fme. La Jacques 

WHOLESALE MILLINERY 

Ready-to-wear Hats 

Frames - Flowers - Fancies 

~6 RAILROAD AVE., ATTLEBORO 

We retail al wholesale prices 

When in Attleboro stop' at 

The Peacock Tea Room 
LUNCH DINNER 

AFTERNOON TEA 

Bank Street, Attleboro 

Geo. H. Herrick Co . 

. Jewelers & Opticians 

Kodaks, Fil ms, Etc. 

Waterman Fountain Pens 

Eversharp Pencils 

Victrolas and Records 

Repairing of Every Description 

12 No. Main St. Bronson Bldg. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers 
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An go-Fleece 

Sold at 

The Wheaton Inn 
NORTON 

NEW ENGLAND YARN COMPANY 

Attleboro, Maas. 

Complimen/3 of 

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS 

ilettti.at 

BA TES BLOCK • • • A ITLEBORO 

A PLANT PURCHASED NOW 
will brighten your room 

all winter 

Remember the Home Folks 
We deliver flowers to any part of 1he 
Uni ted Scates or Canada through 1he 
Floris•', T ~,~graph System. 

P. M. VOSE, 28 So. Main St, 
ATTLEBORO 

THE FLOWEP.. SHOP 

Bates Theatre 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

ALL THE LATEST 
PARAMOUNT 

PICTURES 

Pianos Sonora Phonograph• 

Sheet Music Records 

Musical Instruments 

Chas. D. Blake & Co. 
9 County Street, Attleboro, Mase. 

Exclusive Millinery Shoppe 
:29 A South Main Street, Attleboro, Mas.s. 

New and Original Designs 

for All Occasions 

Special Rates to Wheaton Students 

SEBINA WILLIAMS, Designer 

Dry Goods and Notions 

Onyx and Gordon Hosiery 

Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices 

White's Quality Shop 

11 County Street Attleboro, Ma1111. 

Where everyone goes -

,.rnunll tqt Qtnrurr 
ID.ea iRnnm 

Waffles a specialty 

Afternoon Tea 

Supper Parties 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Attleboro's 

Department 

Store 
Qy.alil:y 8'Cerchandise 

of 'R,epute ! 

~ 
~ 1 PARK ST. ATTLEBORO 

Next to Post Office 

Richardson, Wright & Co. 

Manufacturer. of 

ASEPTIC STEEL HOSPITAL 

FURNITURE and BEDSTEADS 

ALSO 

MA TIRESSES and PILLOWS 

Factory a.nd Salearoom 

65 BEYERL Y STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Columbia Grafonolas 

and Records 

FOR SALE BY 

The W. C. Fuller Co. 

Complete House 

Furnishers 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 

B,fa 
DRUGS, MEDICINE 

A D 

TOILET ARTICLES 
AT 

Attleboro· s Leading 
Drug Store 

The larg,:3t and m03t complt:le llne in 
the city al Lowut Pricu 

FISK'S 
C. B. DAVIS. Rea. Pbannacitt 

No. 1 Park Street, Attleboro, Mau. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 

.. 
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The Mansfield Lumber Company 
We carry a full Jine of Sporting Goods: 

TE IS RACKETS, TENNIS BALLS, GOLF 
BALLS, SKATES, s OWSHOES, SKIS. 

Also, a com plcte assortment of Electrical Supplies: 
EmsoN MAZDA LAMPS, PLUGS, STOVES, 
TOASTERS, CURLING IRONS, HEATERS, 
HEAL TH PADS AND RADIO SUPPLIES. 

Auto Supplies of all kinds: 
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES, WILLARD 
RAmoA BAT ERlES, DAYTON THOROUGH
BRED TIRES with a 10,000 mile guarantee. 

14 SOUTH MAIN STREET, MANSFIELD, MASS. 
Tel. 97-M 

Wright & Ditson 
"LEADS THE WORLD IN SPORTS" 

It matter little what you want, whether the best 

BASKET BALL, HOCKEY, 
SKA TES, SWEATERS, 
TENNIS, or GYMNASIUM 

SUPPLIES 
We have them at prices which are as low in 
every instance as quality will permit. 

WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington Street 

Boston 
PreYidence Worce1ter Cambridge 

Opp. So. Common 

IVINCH£ST£/l 
-Sportnnffl's Headquarrerr-

341 W£STMINJSTER ST. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Outfitter to the Female 

Spectator as well 

as the Participant 

Pleau Patronir.e Our Advertisers 
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C. E. C heimcr, Su11t. E. S. H.,,,blen, M,r. 

Norton Power & Electric Company 

Electricity for Light, Heat 
and Power 

NORTON, MASS. 

Telephone• 1 Norton 100 I Franklin 273 

Cotrell & Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS 
Malen of 

GOWNS 
HOODS 

For all Degree, 

lntcJ<:01lc1iale Bureau ol Act1demic Costume 

WHEATON INN 
NORTON. MASS. 

We Solicit Patronage of 
Week-End Guests 

DINNERS 
LUNCHEONS 

HOME COOKING 
Large Assortment of 

High Grade Candies and 
Confections 

We Carry Angofleece Yarns 
They insure satisfaction 

Wool Jersey Frocks 
$}2.00 to $25·00 

For class room or for all out-door wear, nothing equals these attractive 
frocks of wool jersey. They are comfortable, practical and inexpensive. We 
show them in all shades- and in all sizes from 14 to 44 bust. 

Decidedly--lt'a a seaaon for Wool Jeraey 

Noyes Bros., Inc. 
127 Tremont St., Opp. Park St. 

Pleau Patro-niu Our Advertiurs 


